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Lonjovood College, Farmville, Va., March 7, 1962

VOLUME XLI

Actors To Present
Two Foreign Plays
By Leslie Burris
On March 8, 9, and 10. the
Lo-gwood
Players
and the
Ham den-Sydney Jongleurs will
present two one-act plays, "Antigone," and "The Bald Soprano."
"Antigone" Protests
"Antigo e". by Jean Anouilh,
was written in protest of Nazi
occupation of France during
Wo: id War II. According to Dottle Cox. the play is a play of all
rights-there 1* no wrong." The
cast consists of Carla McNair as
the sorrowful and stubborn Antigone; Mike Couchman as the
powerful Creon, Evans Harbour
as the lover Haremon. and Cab
Veuable a.s tin- Choru- Others
in the play are, Susan Molihrop
as the nurse. Li/ Doichmann as
the messenger, Ed Baker, Bevo
Howard and Bill McClarence as
guards, and Betty Ann Atkinson
M Kurydlcc.
Wiles Directs
ln| U general director of
both plays is Mr Rick Wiles.
M' lltida Walker is serving as

I assistant director of "Antigone",
and Pasty Skellie a.s assistant director of "The Bald Soprano."
Stage manager for both plays
will be Kaye Godwin. Glnnla
Chapman will serve as techinical
director, with Barbie Fields and
Jean Bristow in charge of sound
and lights, respectively.
"Soprano" a Parody
"The Bald Soprano" is an anti-play breaking all playwright
conventions. The story, by Eu:i ..c- lonesco, corcems a perfect
society where there are apparently no problems and everyone It bored to distraction. Betty
Ann Atkinson, who plays Mrs.
Smith, >ays, "It is a parody on
the theater in particular and on
society in general." In this play,
Betty Ann plays the pseudc-so
phnticatcd Mrs. Smith. Mike
Civer plays the henpecked husband; Dottle Cox the charming
Ifn Martin, and Tom McDanI 1 i lays the daring Mr. Martin,
in the cast are David
Anderson playing the fire chief,
i:id Mary Beth Olson as the
maid.

Correction
The Rotunda printed a misleading statement in the February 28 issue, concerning
room reservation fees. The $50
fee will be due on May 1 for
entering freshmen and transfers, only. For all pr:sat nt
Longwood students, the fee
will be due on June 15.
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Faculty Figures
Gain Recognition
In 'Who's Who9

14

Editors Named;
Staffs Chosen
For Fiscal Year
By (Jinny (Jilnmrc

By Morag Nocher

Eight Longwood faculty members have been included in the
1962 edition of Who's Who In
American
Education.
Among
those listed in this twentieth edition are as follows: Dr. Blanche
C. Badger, Dr. Elizabeth Burger.
Dr. Merle L. Lardrum. Dr. C. G.
Gordon
Moss,
Dr.
Dorothy
fchlegel, Dr. Marvin Wilson
Schlegel, Dr. Donald Arthur
Wesley, and Dr. Ruth Wilson.
Dr. Badger, associate professor and chairman of the department of mathematics, received
her degree of Bachelor of Arts
from Winthrop College, her degree of Master of Arts from University of Tennessee, and her
—fluff Photo
Ph.D. from George Pea body ColPUBLICATION HEADS (L to R) R. Wilburn, C. Griggs. and
lege for Teachers. She Joined the
A. Agee enjoy recently acquired positions.
Longwood faculty in 1956.
Dr. Burger, piofessor of natural sciences, received her degrees of Bachelor jf Science and
Master of Arts at the College of
William and Mary and her Ed.D.
at the University of Virginia. She
came to Lorgwood in 1940.
Dr. Landrum, professor and
chairman of the department of
business education, received his
degree of Bachelor of Science at
Dr. Mortimer J. Adler, author, u' the world, '2J God is essenColumbus Business University. scholar, and associate , i!:t»" of tially like all things of the
Columbus, Ohio, his degree of Great Books of the W ■■•.tern world. i3> God is partly alike
Master of Arts at New York Uni- World, spoke to the Longwood and partly unlike UM tilings of
versity, and his Ed.D. at Indi- -tudent body yesterday m as- the world.
ara University. He Joined the sembly. The title of his talk was,
Develop* Concept
Longwood faculty in 1939.
"The Proof for Existence of
The
first
two concepts were
Dr Moss, professor of history God."
eliminated because if God were
and social sciences and dean o'
He began by stating that in the totally unlike the world there
'he college, ncclved his degree
of Bachelor of Arts at Washing- history of western thought, se- would be no contact with the
ton and Lee University and his veral philosophers ha\. proved world; therefore; God would not
:stcnce of a god. But this exist. Secondly, no one can condegrees of Master of Arts and
c I-IVI of a god essentially alike
Doctor of Philosophy at Yale god Is not the god of v.
the things of the world. The only
University. He served as a mem- itllgious thought; it 1 ti.
ber of the Lo1 gwood faculty in of the philosopher--. therefore, alternative was the thin' that
—fluff Photo
1926-27. 1929-30. and from 1944 tin- proof Is not valid for most God is both alike and unhki- the
things of the world.
KKHKAKSING ROLES are ( \ enable. M. Couchman, and until the present Dr. Moss was wi stern peoples
L. Deichniann.
Five Propositions
appointee! dean of the college in
Questions Kxisienee
January, I960.
The body of Adlcr's speech
Adler then asked how one can
Dr. Dorothy B. Schlegel, as- be certain that anything exists. dealt with and defined the terms
sociate professor of English, reOne can feel by intuit.on that used in the five propositions he
ceived her degree of Bachelor something exi ts, or he can infer presented. The five propositions
of Arts from Dickinson College, Irom pasts events that something were: ■ 1 > the causal rni.cipal—
her degree of Master of Arts
tin- i \i: truce of an eflect which
from the College of William and
(Continued on page 4>
Since one must define a conMary, and her Ph.D. from Unl
cept before it can be proved, the
of North Carolina.
Dr. Marvin W. Schlegel, pro- next question was: what is God?
Iis or of history and social According to Adler, ther ■ uiThey
science, received his degree of only three possibilities
MC
l God ii unlike all I
"Riflfl," a FYench film, will ed Jewel robbery. It characters
(Continued on page 4)
appear on Longwood's Jarman are so developed that the spectscreen on Saturday. March 10,' ] ator finds himself attached to
at 2 p.m. This is the first'of a them, hoping for their success.
series of films sponsored by the The robbery itself is the masterGayle Arnn, a senior English
Campus Fees Committee. Ad- ful part of the film: a full 35
.ce major Dram
mis, ion will be free for Long- minutes without dialogue.
Martin&ville. erved as editor of
wood students, their dates, and
Bosly Crowthcr in the New
this issue of the Rotunda. |
The snow which fell earlier this week unfortuLongwood
faculty
members York Times says of "Rlfif;" that
: OH tin' staff for lluee
nately
fell
a
little
too
late
for
the
week
end
travelers,
and their families.
it gives you the thrill of
years, holding the ibut was both a timely and a welcome sight to the
i».is-.ii Director
berg an inside participant in a
assistant sports editor for la.->t
local student teachers, who didn't resent in the least
"Rififl" was directed and writ- perhaps the keenest crime film
UMJ of feature editor for
having
to
get
up
for
school
only
to
have
to
go
back
ten by Jules Dassin, with mu- that ever came from France
• ar. She has ill
to
bed—for
lack
of
anything
to
do
sic by Georges Auric. The film , . . terrific Parisian robbery . . .
Colonnade essay editor for 1961*
•
»
has French dialogue with Eng- Mr. Dassin has staged the robWe were waiting for some good snow sculpturlish subtitles. Starring in this and checked it against a wristGayle. I till' indent,
ing to manifest itself as a result of this excellent
story of a Jewel robbery are watch until you in the audience
said, "it has been a pleasure to
Jean Servals, Carl Mohner, and almost scream when somebody
sculpturing-snow A freshman Rodin fan made the
work on the Rotunda, for not onPerlo Vito iJules Dassin).
accidentally touches a piano key
only attempt which has appeared so far And then
ly has It rcwat
lith a
Dassin has become famous for or a little thl"R goes wrong."
there are those of us whose whole talents consist of
strong feeling of satlsfation, but
his films of crime and brutality
Identification Card*
making angel wings in the snow
Jojrnallstlc ex»
*
*
The presentation will be open
("Brute Force," "Naked City."
.1 trove valuable in
"Thieves Highway," "Night and ! to Longwood students and their
Lent begins today, which brings up the questhe future."
the City"), and in his first faculty and their families. Stutions of what to abstain from. After hearing a long
French film he has produced dents present will be expected to
Tht staff for tnis issue consistlist of thjngs being given up by friends, one junior
ed of, managing editor, Donna
one of the finest crime pictures present their identification
made the profound statement, "I'm going to give
Hump!.
. Ann
ever made.
cards when requested to do so.
up
Carroll; feature editor, Pat Rea;
Jewel Robbery
Because of the f 11 m rental
—Staff
sports editor Glnny Gilmore, and
"Rlflfl" is the story of a care- . agreement It Is not possible to
desk editor i/-wan Rippey
fully planned, shrewdly execut- I invite the general public.

w -■

"
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'Existence Of God,'

Topic OfAdler Talk

Admission Free

ft

Rififf First Film
In Scheduled Series

Around The Campi

Arnn Publishes
Interim Edition
For 'Rotunda9

■

The editors and business managers of the three college publiDl NN chosen last Thursday at a meeting of the Publlcati ns Board.
Named editors in chief were
Rebecca Wilburn, the Colonnade;
Al :i Agee, the Rotunda; and
Cl f Griggs.
the Virginian.
Serving as business managers
for the coming year are Carol
Bent on. the Virginian, Bobbl
Mist, the Rotunda; and Diane
Whitley, the Colonnade.
Publication Board
To come to a decision. Jane
Ranter, chairman of the Publidl'ons Board met with the pre.-.
ant editors, business managers.
and advisors of the publications.
Nominations were made on the
bit sis of experience and activity
and thi Board made the final
decisions. Jane was nominated
Chairman of this committee by
the Student Government and approved by the student body last
year.

Wilburn Appointed
Rebecca Wilburn, newly appointed editor of the Colonnade
served OB the literary board for
"he past flscul year and has contributed both short stories and
poetry to It since she was a
freshman. She is an Enlglsh
Majoi In Secondary Education
from Rlpplemead, and a member of Boerc Eh Thorn honorary
English Fraternity. "I'm very
honored to have been chosen,"
Rebecca stated, "but more than
an honor it is a responsibility
My staff and I will do our best
to keep high the standards of
UM CoJoi nade
I laM Whitley, the new Colon
nade business manager is a
B,i-mess Education major from
Franklin. In her freshman year
rved on the circulation
staff for the Colonnade and in
her sophomore year wason the
a member
Of the Future Biisme s Leaders
of Ami
! Hi Omega Pi.
honorary bu iness fraternity.
The new Colonnade staff, ef
fective lmiiH dlately, oonati
essay editor, Jean Pollard: poetry editor, Gayle Ray; short story
editor, Donna Humphlett: and
;it editi.rs Judy Woodyard and
• Wllkes.
Agee Kdits
In-chief of the
Rotunda was Ann Agee. a history
major bom I'M inville. Si i
\eci a manai ■ editor thl
year and I - I m nth
Zeta social sorority, the Alhl'tlc
I
activities cai'-r fin chairman
Tins
year she ..
I co-chairman of Circus by her class and
■>■ ehOBM junior attendant to
irt.

The

oei

Rotanda

b

■ coming ri

Ilobbl
-erved as assistant b.
manager of the Rotui.da. and Is
Of I'l Gamma Mu
Social
the
House Council,
Drama
Chairman for W' ti Dl ter Fellowship An Elementary and
Psychology I
from Winchest'
Staff Chosen
The new Rotunda staff.
lmmed:
ol managing editor. Donna Humphlett
news editor. Ann Carroll; feattttor, Pat Rea; and sports
'Continued on page 4)
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Backstage Workers

Dorm Issue Still Pending
l.asi spring when the h comi is mion signed up
for dormitory rooms, they I roke a long-standing and
much adhered to precedent al Longwood ColU e —
thai of having each class housed In
active dormitory.
:
a result of the enior ' de
n '<> split, housing some In Wheeler and the resl in South, there naturallj en ued a like division in each succeeding cli
This Bparked a violent proti I i ong tl e majority of
the underclassmen,
their argument being that "a class divided again I itself cannot stand."
VVhal would happen to class participation? What
would happen to class spirit? Such questions •■■■> re
preeminent in the minds of the worried underclass*
men.
Now that the much brooded over year is just
about over, it is interesting to look around and evaluate the effects of mixed classes in the dormitories.
Have you ever Been a more enthusiastic class than
this gear's freshmen? Did you ever see a m
erior
freshman production? In answering I
ions
truthfully, one must surely realize that the main fear
of diminished class spirit was not well founded.
In actuality, there have been some definite advantages to intermixed dormitories. Probably one of
i lie most important is that many freshmen have gotten
to know and to become personal friends of seniors that
they might otherwise have never known. In rebuttal
to this apparent advantage, some have argued that
the freshmen need to be making more acquaintances
with members of their own class. Dr i.ankford pointed out. however, that the freshmen have three more
years to heeome acqua'ntd with their own class members. In addition, he also reminded us that the dormitories are no longer adequate to fit the si/e of individual classes; Kuffner is too small for the freshmen,
while Wheeler and S. Cunningham have more than
enough space for the juniors and seniors. Certainly
it would not be prudent for beds to remain empty
when the demand is so great.
(in the other hand, one student observed a totally
unpTedicted disadvantage that has occurred — it
•ns that the majoritv of the freshmen who didn't
make their grades are those who have been housed
with upperclassmen. Whether or not this can be attributed to the influence of the upperclassmen is questionable, but worth looking into.
At any rate, the question is still pending in a precarious position. All factors considered, what would
be the best solution to the dorm problem? Such tactics
as "brainstorming" or "group dynamics" could prove
invaluable in reaching a solution. Therefore let us be
encouraged to pool our ideas as individuals or as
groups in order to find the best workable solution.
—G. G. A.

Screening Board.... Fair:
A few yean ago, in 1059, the method of electing
major officers was changed.Prior to this time, a nominating committee composed of retiring major officers.
including the editors of the three publications, and
tin' chairman of major-minor elections was responsible
tor presenting a slate of candidates to the student
body. Three years ago the method was changed to the
present system: candidates are nominated by the student body through class meetings and narrowed down
to three candidates for each office by a screening
board composed of the two major officers, two representatives elected from each class, and the chairman of
major-minor elections.
Clearly the present system is an improvement
Over the old one; however, events in the past week
have led to a questioning of the fairness of the screening board method. The job of 'he Screening board, as
it now exists, is to select the three most qualified candidates, considering popular opinion, general qualifications, and personal abilities. You may be assured
that tin' screening board take-; it-; job seriously and
is as free from bias and prejudice as it can possibly
be. The screening board want-; to be fair to the student
body and believes that the fairest thing it can do is
present the Hire, candidates it feels most qualified.
Now, if this system seems fair, the student body
should trust the decisions of the board, or its effectiveness will be undermined. If, on the other hand, the
•ini has faults, it ihould be improved or drastically
changed. Do you think, for Instance, that since the
Athletic Association ami vwt'A are no longer represented on student Government, they mi^ht just as
fairly, and mole effectively, elect presidents within
their respective groups? Or that the screening board
ould be replaced by direct elections without any
screening Of the candidates'.' Or what?
The point is this: if you are honestly dissatisfied
with the present system, think of ii better way, and
w,uk to have this way changed
you might work
through the evaluating committee recently appointed

Tell Of Various Jobs
By Mary Ann Llpford
the Tastee-Freez were the only
When the curtam comes up on breaks for the dungareed coeds.
I n- w play in Jarman. backstage "Now, these plays — 'Antigone'
there sit i in all fairness, they and 'Bald Soprano' — aren't
eldom sit! i weary workers, each taking as much work on scenderiving satisfaction from a dif- ery," the friendly Junior relates.
ferent phase of the production "Lightirg will make this set!"
Assisted Mega Manager
that begins to unfold before the
QM of an always-a; preclative
Asked how she became drawn
audierco.
into the fascinating "world" of
Fur Barbara Gray Martin, the backstage Jarman, B. G. recalls
hi • st reward is ". . . when hat bar freshman year she was
you hear that first applause fo: 00 the scenery new and assisted
the set." Scenery crew chief of the stage manager. She admits
Longwood Players for two years to actual performance In one
now, "B. G." was appointed, as play. "I was a maid!" she
are all crew chief.-, by the exe- laughingly tells. "All I did was
01 live committee of Longwood shift scenery ... I 1idn". have
Players after she had been re- a single line."
commended by the technical diStage manager for this week's
rector on the basis of previous coc.ung plays Is Kaye Godwin.
'experience ard ability. Barbara With an Impressive record of
IN ACTIVE POSITIONS as
I Gray Is responsible for gather- srecessful class productions and
backstage workers are I Top L.I
ing a capable crew, so she Is large-scale plays to htr credit,
J. Bristow, (Bottom L.) K. God- ! constantly on the lookout for Kaye is well prepared to take on
Longwooders with imagination— the responsibilities v»r Job enwin, and (R) B. Martin.
and an abundance of energy. The tails. When the direct.- instructfreshman class is her main tar- ed his actors on blocking weeks
get in the talent hunt. Of course, ago, Kaye Jotted dow this inthe work and time spent on a formation, for it is her Job to rerlay will depend upon the com- mind (ham if they get off blockplexity of the set required, B. G. ing. On the night of actual perexplains. "We painted like mad formance, the Farmville native
on 'Admirable Chrichton' . . . had will sit at h r desk on stage
as many peorle as we had paint right and await the cue to bebrushes! We worked 'til one gin from the director sitting in
1
\i ■'■ night the week before the
baloooy. Phoves make comlege Shop, no extra hour of play, and even got up Sunday munication
i ossible
between
sleep. . .
morrlng to work." Quick trips to Kaye and music, sound, and
Allowed To Shop
lights. She cues actors for enSuppose you have Just run out
tranaaa via a microphone rigged
! of toothpaste, hand loUon. or
up in the Green Room
l Rltz crackers and peanut butter
I .innli.ir Figure
—there is a section devoted to
If a yone ever had grease
j you. Shopping. . . "School days
paint in her blood. It is Kaye.
,3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 9:00
A familiar figure at Jarman Just
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. . . Allowed to
about
any tune, she says her
go shopping twice a week with Dear Editor:
satisfaction comes from "...
Apparently the students who
permission from the home ofwell, Just everything!"
I fice. . ." It certainly would en- attended the lecture last ThursJean Bristow is always enthus. courage efficiency, advanced dav morning were afraid
ed,
it seems, over her latest work
"»acher"
might
make
them
planning, and the large economy
size of toothpaste, hand lotion, stand in the corner during re- in lighting. Lighting crew chief
cess or something if they were for Longwood Players, the sophoetc.
more from Richmond Is espeThat movie that you've been late to class.
cially excited about the newest
Before
Dr.
M
o
11
e
g
e
n
was
waiting to see. . . "allowed to go
plays. She speaks eagerly of the
to moving pictures once a week through speaking to us, approxi- special lighting that has been set
mately
half
the
audience,
one
with permission from the home
up to give odd effects, like deep
office." You must learn to carry by one In rapid succession shadows on the actors' faces.
disappeared.
I
suppose
the
a rabbit's foot, mutter unintel"This play Is Just made for
ligible prayers, and cross your speaker realized that It was lights!" she says with a sparkle.
class
time
but
the
fact
remains
fingers In the hope that there
"We've switched off proportional
won't be two exceptionally good that it was quite impolite of dimming so we can control each
these girls to walk out In the
movies in one week.
dimmer manually." What would
Sunday Is a day of Qul t . . . middle of the lecture.
happen if someone switched the
Professors Excuse
"No musical instruments used
board back to proportional dimDon't
you
think
that
the
produring church hours and no ragmi! g? With a panicky laugh
time on Sunday"? But never fessors will excuse you for Jean moans, "Oh. I don't know
something like an assembly run- what would happen!"
fear, after your uproarious week
ning over time. If not, then you
end of social life the rest will lnHelps With Lights
dfed be welcome. "Gentlemen must think we have some terriIn addition to her faithful work
bly narrow-minded professors.
visitors are allowed on Friday
It's much easier to explain to with Longwood Players, Jean
and Sunday from 7:00 to 9:45
a professor the reason for your has helped with lights for water
'Gasp?i p.m. All engagements
tardiness than it is to explain tlons. She says she found her
must be approved at the office
rude b ehavlor to a guest work on productions the most
of the "Head of the Home." Oh, speaker.
'ying, perhaps because they
I must warn you that the teleWe should keep this In mind were the most challenging. She
phone Is not to be used for social
the next tmle we have a guest is ',uick to praise her competent
conversation. Also there are speaker.
(Continued on page 3i
some things that are definitely
A Watch Bird
taboo . . . postlvely forbidden—
' Card playing
K into the Farmvllle post
offli
: lilroad station
Bt ■ Joined at the soda fountain or on the streets 'Horrors?
by a young man or young men.
Movies On Saturday
Pi rhaps 1926 would be a better
destination in our flight. . .Yes,
'
by the guide book that
things are looking up? Gentlemen callers may now stay fifunutes longer, but only on
Saturday and Sunday from 7:00
until 10:00 not a word about so| verbally on the phone.
im are allowed to go to
the moving pictures on Saturday
i ight if accompanied by a chaperon, or in groups of four or
more unchapeoned 'I.e., not in a
line i. Juniors and Seniors may
have permission to go down town
at any time during the day—on
business.
No? Not 1926? Let's try 19281929. . Students must not:
1. Ride without permission
2. Go Into the Farmville post off.ce or railroad station
I. Be Joined at the soda fountains or on the streets < Terrible?! by young men.
4. Sit on tha wall in front of the
Student Building.
5. Smoking is absolutely forbidden!!!!
H*
TH'
6 G:rls are not permitted to use
HX TX tfW CATALOG/*
'Continued uo ptga n

Radical Restrictions

Reveal Roaring Days
By Mary Beth Olson

Oh students, oppressed by severe restricuons, unjust regulations, and unreasonable rulespack up your dreams of the
"good old days", your powder
and paint, and your pettlpants
and fly with me Into the past.
I issue you an invitation to the
era of the roaring twenties—our
destination Is Longwood College
1924-1925.
Here Is your guide book—a
slim volume of thirty-four pages
Impressively enUUed Constitution. Ry-Laws. and Regulations
for Student-Government of State
Teacher College Farmville, Vlrelnla. Flip through the pages rapidly! Dining Room Regulations
. . . "Students are required to
come to their meals unless in the
infirmary or excused by the
home department." The table
Hostess must report all table absences to the Head of the Home.
The Hostess must report all unnecessary noise and misconduct
to the Executive Board. Aggggggg? No Friday night pizza, no
week end excursions to the Col-

Dress Standard
For Saturdays
Annoys Students

Dear Editor:
RecenUy while visiting the
campus of another college I
noticed girls walking around on
all parts of the campus—dining
hill, reception hall—In slacks
and bfrmudas. I was astounded.
Upon careful observation I
1
that rules governing Saturday dress regulations were
posted, It seems that girls of
rhool are allowed to wear
comfortable dress one day a
week.
Is this a bad idea? I for one
do not think so. Often on Saturdays many girls finish classes
by nine or ten o'clock, and go
back to their rooms. Since Saturday is domestic task day for
most Longwood girls, bermudas
are donned
Problem Stated
But enter problem. At twelve
o'clock the first lunch bell rings.
It's so much trouble to change
go to lunch, come back
and change clothes
bj Student Government (This committei Is appointed again that many students go to
annually to review rules and Constitutional methods, one of machines and purchase
"'i''-. and is c mposed of Judy Jones, chairman, Lucy
la worth of carbohyTrotter, Lucy Swink, hois Obenshain, and Maria drates.
r you might go directly to student Govern- I do not suggest that girls be
ment with your Idea
allowed to wear slacks and berHow can you. if you feel this system, or am part mudas to their Saturday classes
ol it. la in
..How it. or that part of I do suggest that girls be allowed to wear slacks and berIt, to remain? \
ou feel it is a good system, h
can you undermine its effectivi
aith mudas i with raincoats i on Saturdays. With this privilege more
in its procedure
girls woidd attend Saturday
Judy Detrich, chairman
lunch, and more time could be
or Minor Klcctions
spent In activities other than
. A ?r"7d " •r""'"1 •>"• ■»««•< ■' »" >'u.l Offlc. M K.rmvlll.. Vir»lnU, changing clothes.
A ProgTMalT* Itudact
Priiuri kv UM r—ilUt lanli

Students Show
Thoughtlessness
Toward Speaker

imil MAMfCAMPUS *m-

to*to

cmjAAumoH

coom p**«pncN*
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Timely Topics

|

President Supports

Various Factors
Of Personality
Affect Grades
Educators have long puzzled
over the student who scores high
on tests of academic ability and
yet flounders badly when he gets
Into college. Research by Dr. W.
Leslie Barnette, Jr.. Director of
the T'nlv- ratty of Buffalo's Vocational Counseling Center and
Professor of Psychology, has
shown that measurement of certain personality characteristics
may become a key factor In the
prediction of student academic
performance.
To gain a new perspective on
potential academic ability, Proft
• Barnette tested for a per-1
sonall'v trait cluster known to
psychologists as "achievement
'tlon." Achievement motivation, explains Professor BarDBttt. "is the confidence a student has in his ability to succeed
and to surmount hurdles, his desire 'o compete and grow In an
academic atmosphere, and his
motivation to adjust quickly to
new demands placed on him. The
reverse side of this picture would
be the fear of failure which Is
characteristic of students who
are not achievement - minded.
These are examples of personality traits not measured by the
U Dal college aptitude tests."
Test Devised
Professor Barnette tested 186
students hen who were arplying
for academic scholarships. In
addition to being Riven the usual
college aptitude tests Involving
reasoning ability and reading
Point Ratio Scale, constructed
skills, a test called the Honor
by Professor Harrison Gough of
the University of California, was
also included.
This Is a simple measure of
the motivation to achieve which
asks the student to respond to a
series of some thirty statements
as they are descriptive of himself. "I was a slow learner In
school; people pretend to care
about one another more than
they really do; I have a tendency
to give up easily when I meet
difficult problems" — these are
examples of test items which
would be answered as false by
the student with high achievement motivation. High-achieving
students would typically answer
as true: I seem to be about as
capable and smart as most others
around me.
Results Show
In checking the results from
this short personality Inventory,
Professor Barnette found that 49
of the students tested we-e
eventually awarded academic
scholat ships here whereas 137
who showed up for this scholat ship testing were not given sc'iolaiships. The results of this personality measure were not ivailable to the Scholar-hip Co.nr.Uttee when they made these
jcholai'shlp awards. The students
who received academic scholarships scored 50 per cent hlgre.on this Honor Point Ratio sealthan did the non-recipients.
To broaden the score of his
sample. Professor Barnette then
selected a cross section of 175
freshmen who had completed two
semesters' work with a full academic load. He found that those
who scored high on the achievement motivation measure almost
Invariably had average grades
or above <"C" or better for the
entire freshman year), while
those who ; cored low were very
unpredictable regarding acade-

Varsity Basketball
Co-Captains Chosen

New Recreation Bill
Pr siilenl K, nni-dy has urged
a new land purchase program
to furnish more recreation area.
Cost Estimated
The BO t Is estimated between
en
.00 million and one billion dollars lo be spent during the next
eight years. This would give
more recreation space for the
• I S ates population.
Summit I'rged
Pr mler Klinishrh if of the
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Juniors Sandra Phlegar and
Lindy Hatch are the OO-oaptalU
Sovlet Union urged again for an
of tliis years varsity basketball
18 nation summit meeting to be
Plays Varried Sports
held to discuss disarmament.
Sa-dra is a physical edue.ii on
Attempts by Khrushchev, not
major from Forest. This is her
long ago, were turm d down by
third year playing forward with
Western leaders.
the varsity team. She has also
Glenn Predicts
played hockey for two years and
A-tioiiaul John Glenn, Jr., rehas been on the tennis team of
cently prophetized that there
which she Is now manager. She
would come a time when space
plays class volleyball, and serve"automobiles" will be used.
on the Athletic Assocation council.
These vechicles would change
Sandra served as treasurer of
from one orbit to another at the
the council for 1960-61.
wish of the driver. These "automobiles" would have to be more
Hatch Active
powerful than the Friendship 7.
Biology major Lindy Hatch la
Also dealing with space, scienoften to be found hibernating In
tists of the Soviet Union state
the science building. Lindy, also a
that before a space craft could
forward, has been on the basland on the moon, more must be
ketball team since she was a
learned about the earth's surfreshman. Lindy, also, plays
—fluff Photo
NEWLY ACQUIRED COLOR CLP stands on display In Rotunda. hockey and has for two years
face.
Testing Resumed
been earned to the Tidewater
Hockey Team. She plays varsity
President Kennedy has released
tennis and is class volleyball
the information that the United
manager. Lindy has been on the
States will continue with nuclear
Athletic Association Council for
testing.
three years.
The President sent a bill to
Congress urging for health inConcerning their basketball
surance for the aging. A billion
team this year. Sandra said,
dollar boost In social security
taxes would be necessary to acA new color cup bought re- 5 points in tennis matches.
complish this.
cently by the Athletic Associa- There is still plenty of
tion should Inspire stronger color orporutnitles for both sides to
competition and class participa- gain points In the remaining
tion. The results of com- sports of basketball and volley0 in the last two years ball, tennis and archery matches
have already been engraved on and in the swimming meet in
the new cup. One engraving Is the April.
Green and White's victory of
The new color cup will be on
Long woods Varsity Hoopsters
1959-1960. The other engraving special display for a few days downed Hollins College Friday,
Eighty students who have a is the red and white victory of in the 1 Rotunda. To avoid class February 28, In a game played at
?.5 average or more, have been 1960-1961. The Red and Whites fi idiot , both red and white and Roanoke. Both Longwood teams
named to the Dean's List "for now have the honor of displaying green and white ribbons will be secured easy victories over their
their superior scholarship dur- their ribbons on the color cup. on the cup, since it Is new. The adversaries In well-fought games.
ing the first semester of the This year's result will upset this A A. Council asks that students
The starting six for Longwood
not tamper with the display In
I961-R2 session."
Included forwards Sandy Phlegar,
one-to-one balance.
any way.
Those students having Dean's
Doris Harrison, and Lindy Hatch.
The last color cap engraved
List averages are. Sue Carolyn
Guarding the opponent's goal
Agee, from Buckingham; Janet with results from 1945 to 1959
were Shirley Carr, Ann Snead.
Anderson. Buena Vista: Jo Les- shows that the Grcci and Whites
and Jean Still.
lie Andrews. Farmville; Donna won 6 during these 14 years.
On Saturday, March 3, the Blue
Arnold, Saratoga Springs, New
At present the Red and Whites
and White team traveled to WestYork: Sandra Ashworth, Danhampton College in Richmond,
ville; Sue Beardmore. Cincin- have won 10 points In hockey,
but only the second team returnnati. Ohio: Ruby Bell. Rich- while the Oreen and Whites
(Continued from page 2)
ed to Longwood victorious. Al
mond: Martha Bergeron, Rich- won 8 competitions Including
"U-Drive-Its". . whatever they though the first game was a batmond; Mary Bodine. Richmond:
>le to the end on the part of both
Dana Brewer. Alexandria; Mar- Crosse; Helen Fox, Richmond; are
teams Playing in the first game
Callers Entertained
tha Brown. Oceana; Nancy Bur- Katie Fulton, Weyers Cave;
All gentlemen callers are to be were Ann Snead. Shirley Carr,
ton, South Boston; Jo-Ann Cart- Edith Fuqua, R o a n o k e: Dot
wright. Newport News; Nedlee Goodman, Cumberland; Peggy entertained In the parlors of the Norma Eudy. Lindy Hatch, Doris
Chapman. Blacks burr: Jo Anne Green, Newport News; Mrs. main building. Students must be Harrison, Sandy Phlegar, Carrie
Cohen. Richmond: Barbara Ann Shirley Saunders. Harwood. Dill- on campus at 6:00 p.m. I sounds Lee Wilson, Lerlene Robertson
Cole, Danville; Margaret Cooke. wyn; Pat Hlckey. Richmond; familiar?' In the Spring and In and Kathy Dean, and Melody
Columbia: Anne Cordle. Vic- Vlckl Holland, Ridgeway; Betty the fall students may walk on Saunders.
toria: Dottie Cox, Richmond; Howard, Arlington; Nancy Huf- High Street west as far as 'Go
In the second game, Longwood
Charlotte Craig, Norfolk: Susan faker, Norfolk; Carolyn Hughes, west, young man, go west!) the retaliated to win. With
pavement extends 'they were two games left to be played in
Crisman. Winchester: and Mrs.
Winchester; Gayle Jones, Elk-1
Prances G r a v a 11 Crowder, ton; Gloria Kafer, Arlington. | building even then?> and on the season, the basketball squad
Buffalo Street as far as AppomaBlackstone.
and Virginia Lee Kemp. Hamp- tox Street until 7:20 p.m. Stu- has already attained a reputable
Others Outstanding
record of ten wins and only
ton.
dents must not leave the college one loss.
Other outstanding students
Other of these outstanding or return to the college with
are, Lucille Davenport, from
Portsmouth, Linda Dennis, students Include: Mary Catha- young men without special perWachapreague; Ellen Dupuy, rine Lancaster, from Farmville; mlaeton from the President or
Patronize
Winchester; Carolyn Elliott, Elaine Lohr, Ashland; Shelby the Head of the Home.
I note a strange look on your
Hopewell: Rebecca Evans, La- Jean Lucy. Lawrenccvllle; Betsy MacCorkle. Lexington; Char- faces . . . disbelief?, relief?,
The Rotunda
horror? Or Is it Just fatigue
mlc R racks. "In other words, lotte McClung, Farmville: Lousome of the low scorers did OK ise Manka, Stamford; Mary ftltar the big weekend? Grab
Advertizers
but there were others who fell Byrd Micou, Chester; Dibby your billfold and dash down to
the
College
Shop,
the
Tea
Room,
below average." Professor Bar- Mohr. Lynchburg; Ewell Alexander, Dlllwyn; Gloria Newton, or the Five and Ten. . . Forget
nette explained.
And enArvonia: Morag Nocher, Lynn- the "good old days",
Scale Rates
The psychologist's conclusion haven; Nancy Oldfield, Newport Joy scenic farmville. historic
rood College, have a cigwas that a person scoring low In News; Patti O'Neill, Colonial
achievement motivation will be Beach; Judy Partrea, Norfolk; arette !
Get Your Paperbacks
a far greater risk than the stu- Jane Pennlngton, Buckingham;
dent who scores high. The hlg- Merle Perkins, Natural Bridge;
scorers typically turn in an aver- Bill Pleasants. Cartersvllle:
ot Your
age or better academic perfor- Jean Pollard, Richmond; and
mance. Prom this personality Peggy Pond. Portsmouth.
measure, Professor B.i
Girls Studious
COLLEGE
drew certain conclusions on what
Also
named
to Dean's List
might be expected of student;
i Continued from page I)
who scored at different levels on were. Jackie Poole. from NewBOOK STORE
this achievement motivation in- port News; Mrs. Joyce Orizzard new for this week: Connie
Porter, Drcwryville; Mrs. Ann
ventory.
Birch, Rusty Stcphenson, and
Psychologists feel that person- Ranson Pulley, Newport News; Jackie Walker
Mary
Catherine
Pulley,
Windality factors may be a I
When do Jean's efforts really
•ing college success rather sor; Bonnie Ramey, Tlmonlum, reap their reward? She thinks
Maryland;
Betty
Ann
Rex,
than straight mental ability meait's the night of dress rehearsal.
sures, such as College Board Charlottesvllle: Lurlern- Robert- "When everything goes well, you
scores. By sampling significant son. Chatham; Susan Rollins, know It's going to be okay the
personality characteristics, such Charleston, West Virginia; Tayight. and when you have
Visit Both "Rtcs"
as the desire to achieve or be lor Roweii, lurry; Jo savage, a bad rehearsal. . well, everyr
Danville
Emily
Smith,
Bowling
iiccessful, predictions
I
thing's going to be all right then
Chandler Story, Norfolk; too!" Jean continues. "Opening
ing a student's' future college
Try Cinnamon Toast
performance will be Improved. Lois Sullivan, Petersburg; Glnny night is sort of bad for me beSuch information will not only Summers, Schuyler; Lucy cause I know after that n
for a Treat in the
provide college counselors with Swlnk, Blacksburg; Helen Gene it'll never be again."
helpful information concerning Taylor. Wachapreague; Lucy
All three of these Longwood
Senior "Rec"
student problems, but can also Trotter. Richmond; Raye Tur- 1 layers share the feelln; of one
be considerable aid to a Scholar- ner. Isla of Wight; Kay Willis. who aa-J, "When you start workship Committee In picking "wln- Portsmouth; and 91gne Young, ing over there, you Ju*t can't get
aere."
Roanoke
away. .

Association Provides

New Class Color Cup

Longwood Team
Totals 10-1 Tally
As Finals Near

Wall Announces
Eighty Students
On Dean's List

Old Restrictions
Prove Rigorous
In Modern Age

Jarman Crews
Receive Reward
For Hard Work

'The team is well rounded and
weeks together well." Lindy
ttgn il and added. "The team has
good height, too."
Future Success
girls agreed that since
all but three players are sophomores or freshmen, the team
should continue to do well in the
next few teaaona. Sandra and
Lindy also said that they would
Ilka to see more school support
ft r the team for the remaining

gamea

Wisconsin Wins;
(Hants In Lead
For 1961 Season
Wisconsin's Kadgers upset Ohio
State, the number one college
team. Ht;-ii7, Saturday night. The
Badger victory marks the first
loss for the Buckeyes in twentyseven games. The Badgers, beaten three times In conference
play, took the lead through the
first period and held out the re
mainder of the game.
The New York Giants topped
the National Football League in
pass Interception for the 1961
season with a 8.5 per cent on
thirty-three steals of three hundred eight-six passes thrown by
opponents. The Eastern Conference champions had a leagueleading total of five hundred
twenty-six yards returned from
the interceptions. Dallas was
second In the team standings,
with a 7.7 mark after taking
twentv-five of three hundred
twenty -nix passes thrown.
When Roger Marls hit sixtyOOC homera nnd Mickey Mantle
hit fifty-four for the New York
ftUlkeei in 1961, it marked the
first time two players, on the
satin- club had each hit more
than fifty homers in the same
season.
The Iniversltv ol Virginia la
t< am. which won over the
co-champion Army In the final
game of the l%l season, Will begin a twelve e.ainc schedule against Australia's all-star team
. 15.
It's almost spring and the base
ball clubs are in training: the
Detroit Tigers at Lakeland. Florida; the Pittsburgh Plrnt
Fort Meyers; the Washington
ra at Pompano Beach;
nnd tfae Boston Red Sox at Scottsdale. Arizona.

Spring It Here
and so are
Bobbie Brook's Dresses
Co-Ordinates
(Blouses, Shorts, &
Shirts)
All at the
DOROTHY MAY
STORE

DISC PINS
Sterling Silver S3 30 FTI
and Gold Filled

Florentine $3.85
Monogrammcd 50c
MARTIN
THE JEWELER

SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
CO., INC.
8 Exposures Developed
and Printed

39c

12 Exposures

55c
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National Drama Society

Kappa Delta Pi
Initiates Eiffht

Issues Membership Bids
Alpha Psl Omega, a national
honorary drama fraternity, has
issued bids to twelve Longwood
students.
Those receiving bids were Liz
Deichman, lenior; Jean Lowry.
Scot tie MacGn gor. and Barbara
Grey Martin, Juniors; SophoAnn Atkinson. Jean
Bri tow. Carla McNair, Barbara
Fields, Kayc Godwin, Patti O'Neill. Peg Waldo, and Sandy
Waugfa.
To become a member of Alpha
Psl Omega one must have had
two major roles and one minor
role In plays presented or four
minor role*. Also eligible for
membership are those who have
extensive work in other
play production fields.
Requislos
A major role consists of playing a leading part In a play or

Journal Prints
Critique By Gibb
Carson Gibb, assistant professor of English at Longwood College, had an article published In
the February, 1962, issue of "The
Explicator," a critical Journal
published at the University of
South Carolina. His article deals
with Robert Frost's "Mending
Wall".
Mr. Gibb pointed out In his Interpretation that walls both divide and unite men. and that
good fences do make good neighbors.
This is Mr. Gibb's first year
at Longwood. He is originally
from Philadelphia, and came
here from Lafeyette College in
Easton, Pennsylvania. He received his A.B. degree from
van University in Connecticut and his Master of Arts decree from the University of Pennsylvania.

■

t clinical director.
or assistant direetoi A mil or role means a
supporting role in a plav. I
. as a crew chief, or other
active work not considered as a
cn v chief's position.
Officers of Longwood's chapter,
Iota Tau. are Ginnia Chapman,
nt; Man- Lou Wood, vice: I Ann Smith, secretary;
and Ann Wells, treasurer.
The purpose of this organization is to promote Interest in the
c aria through active
leadership.

Smith College
Instates Study;
Cancels Classes
Papers, examinations, and
nearly all classes were suspended • Smith College for a three
week period. January 8-26 for
an experiment In education designated the "Interim session."
The new program replaces a
reading and examination period
which formerly followed the
Christmas holidays. This year,
midyear examinations were held
immediately before the holil began.
The new program was designed to afford all students
an opportunity for independent
study and discussion, to permit
Juniors and seniors to investigate special topics In the field
of the major, and to assist
freshmen and sophomores in determining the field of their major Interest.
To serve the latter purpose,
two lecture - discussion series,
involving the various disciplines
and their relationships, were organized primarily for underclassmen but were also open to
the whole student body. The
subjects of the lecture series:
"China — An Area Study" and
"Radioacth ity." Both were designed for students with no
background in these areas.

Simkins Honored
For Contributing
To Encyclopedia Auditing System
Or Francis B. Simkins. head Found Valuable;
of the history department, has
'■iinorcd with a citation from Credits Earned
■ lltors of the Knryrliipi'dia
Rrittanica.
The citation was presented to
him for his contributions to these
nee books. Among the
things he has written for them
are articles about Danville, Charlottesville, Roanoke, Lynchburg,
and Alexandria.

College Campus
Site For Annual
Business Meet
The Future Business Leaderof America, District II. will
bare their tenth regional matt
big m (he S udent Building, Saturday Mai eh 10.

Deli gatM from 17 high tab oil
of the region an
After
delegate! will cornami the i
md Nation ll
COmpt I
: be contests will
c! Miss FBLA.
v law. public speak-

i

In ■

i it

orai i

Officers Klr< led
N
'*
FBLA officers
•ill be elected i
| died tor
■mini rear In the afternoon
I ngwood Business
Educal
irtment wiu supeivise the day's ictlritl
I from FBLA
Chapter
Appomatox High School,
High
I, Rlnggold; B. c
burg; Huguenot High
I Richmond; Oeorgi
High School, Danville;
tt'whe High Ichool
Slgb School.
HopeveTJ
School, Ho
,1 Manches■ebool, Richmond.
nth rs Hegreaeateg
r schools which will be re-

On February 14. 1962, The
Beta Epsllon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi initiated eight new
girla, Th"y were Diana Euksusian. Susan Lane. Elaine Lohr.
Gloria Newton. Jean Pollard.
Lucy Swink. Frances Webster.
Martha Ellin Wyatt.
Kappa Delta PI Is an honorary society for student! in
pducatlon. A student must be
a upper fifth of the student body in order to receive
a bid.

In prorressive action indicative of the new academic emphasis at Dickinson College the
faculty a!U>r"d radically the system of auditing courses. Under
the new ■ratem "any student In
good academic standing and who
Is reglstt red for 16 or more hours
during a semester may, with the
approval of his advisor and of
the Instructor concerned, register to audit up to 6 additional
hours.
"A student who is so auditing
mar after the end of six class
Weeks and prior to the beginning of the fourth class week before examinations, by written
ral of both his instructor
and advisor, convert his audit
to regular re
tlon credits."
This forward looking program.
t mi emphej&Md here, will
allow the most gifted students
j to audit six hours and perhaps
' m to course credit
: It IS possible that the t-iftrd students will
lutte with several
!it hours.
The less rifted student who
to broaden his liberal arts
rtaln of his
tj In a course
which lut rest him con audit It
elf capable
d work load, add the
course for credit. It can be assumed tint individual faculty
1
n will have policies coneeralng bournes during the perj lod the student is auditing.
Midway High
Church Road; Montvale
High School, Montvale:
County High School, Lovingston;
School, PowhaPrlnoe George High School,
Prirce George; Renau Rlgfa
School, Gretna: and Sunnv-ldeay High School. McK

Lnngwood Host
To Noted Guest;
Speaks On God
t
—Suff Photo
MORTIMER ADLER INSPIRES students with (alk in yesterday's assembly.

Future Language Labs
Forsee Advancements
The nation's first dial-selector
and monitoring system for language learning has been put to
use in the University of Michigan's Language Laboratory.
With tlte installation of the dialselector, most of the longer lessons are being cut Into shorter
segments, according to Erwin
M. Hamson, acting director of
the Language Laboratory.
In the past, some lessons were
30 to 50 minutes long, making
It necessary for the student to
wait 25 to 45 minutes before
hearing and working on the 5 or
6 minute segment he wished to
hear. In addition, Hamson points
out, the new system will not
only help prevent students from
learning faulty habits, but also
will improve the speed and
quality of language learning.
The dial-selector works much
the same way as a person dialing his telephone for correct
time or weather information. A
language student, wearing earphones, selects his lesson by
simply dilaing a number of continuously playing tape recordings of the language he is studying. All of the Laboratory's 145
booths will be equipped with
this device.
At the same time, the monitoring system will enable trained linguists In a remote controlled monitoring booth to listen to each student's work, individually or to a group of students simultaneously. If a student makes a mistake, the
monitor cuts Into the student's
circuit for two-way conversation
to tell him of his error. The
monitoring will be available for
at least 50 booths.
The dial-selector system "offers a definite teaching advantage as it enables each student
to proceed at his own pace.
' aling a new porgram only
after he has mastered the pre-

ceding one," according to Dean
Roger W. Heyns of the College
of Literature, Science, and the
Arts.
"A secondary but Important
advantage of the system Is that
it quadruples the number of
programs that can be played simultaneously," he explains. Students will be able to hear any
one of over 2.500 individual language programs. Also, since the
tapes are played In the central
mcontrol roo, one tape can be
used by any number of students
simultaneously.

(Continued from page 11
requires a coexistent cause implies the existence ot that Mil
I whatever eHeti is either necessary or contingent. '3i exitence of a contingent beirg im-,
ice of the cause of j
| its existence- its cause must
exist with it every monent. The
fourth proposition was tils cm- J
eial proposition — no contiagent
being can be the extrin: ic cause
I of anything that needs an ex-,
| tnnsic cause; therefore, no contingent b»:ng can be caused to
I by another contingent. (51
continue t beings do exist; therc1
fore, a necessary being does
exist.

"Rational Persuasion"
The proof of his premises are
, logically valid. The degree to
which one understand them, Adler caliid a degree of rational
persuasion. Rational persuasio:.
is less than knowledge, but goes
j beyond the evidence. Only the ;
I mind that understands those premises can know of God's cxiste M. This mind is a rational,
philosophical mind working with
evidence—not a mind which re; lies on faith alone.
Copies of Dr. Adler's speech
will be a\ailable from the public
last
, relations office after March 26.

'Who's Who'
(Continued from page 1)
Bachelor of Arts from Susquehanua University and his degree
of Master of Arts and his Ph.D.
from Columbia University. He
. il the Longwood facultv in
1946.
Dr Wesley, assistant professor
jf education, received his degrees of Bachelor of Arts and
Doctor of Education from Western Reserve University and his
<!. tree of Master of Arts from
Ohio State University. He came
to Longwood in 1960.
Dr. Wilson, asoclate professor
I f i duration and Dean of women,
received her degree of Bachelor
of Science from State Teachers
College. Slippery Rock. Penn..
her degree of Master of Education from Syracuse U'luersity,
and her Ed.D. from University
of Pittsburg. She Joined the
Longwood College faculty and
was appointed dean of women
in 1957.

State Theatre
FARMVILLE, VA.
NOW PLAYING THRU SAT.

"Bachelor
Flat
LC- :

•' bv Ut l< <t

M V-MON.-Tl'ES.
MARCH 11-1M3
Jennifer Jones
Jason Robards. Jr.
Tender Is The Night"
WED. THl'RS .FRI.-SAT.
MARCH 14-15-16-17
Debbie Reynolds

Why Newspapers
Are Like Women

—because . . .
—they are bold face type
—they have form
—they always have the
word
—they are well worth looking
over
—back numbers are not In demand
—they carry news wherever
they go
—they have a great deal of influence
—you can't believe everything
they say
—If they know anything they
usually tell it
-they are never afraid to speak
their minds

HOLLYWOOD BEAUTY SHOP
Let Us Assist You With Your
Hoir Tinting

$5.00 and up

Shampoo and Set

$1.00

Hair Cuts

$1.00

Permanent* Including Shampoo, Cut,
Style, Set

$5.00

CALL EX 2-9019

gy*1*1" P '**■■ n" COCA-COIA co>Hn COCCOIA MD com m MM 1H«I0

I«.OlMA«.

Editors Choose
Staff Members
For Fiscal Year
(Continued from page 1)
ditor, Glnny Gilmore.
Griggs Serves
Cissie Griggs. an elementary
education major from Danville,
served as as istant editor of the
1962 Virginian. She is a member
Of Delta Zeta social sorority, was
a Top Rat for 1961, and served
as co-chairman of Freshman
production. She has participated
In preparations for Circus and
is now playing class basketball.
Business manager Carol Benton is now serving as assistant
busby ss manager of both the
Virginian and the Colonnade. A
s education major from
Norfolk, Carol Is a member of
Sigma Kappa social sorority,
and the Student Education Association. The Virginian staff for
1962 U as yet undecided.

GREAT
BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled und»r authority of Th« Coci-Cola Company by •"•?••".<'■
LYNCHBURG BOTTLING WORKS, Lynchburg, Vo.

